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The article argues for the urgency of research on an individual’s
intellectual and creative giftedness and emphasizes the theoretical, psychological,
pedagogic, and socio-economic significance of the problem. It is claimed that the
psychological practices in education may result in negative consequences through
lack of high validity methods of diagnosing mental (intellectual and creative)
giftedness.
The article explores the classifications of giftedness types in terms of
quantitative criteria (indices), personality traits, occupations, motivation. The
author questions the correctness of positing ‘creativity’ as an independent type of
giftedness. It is argued that mental (intellectual and creative) giftedness is an
inseparable structural and functional unity, a systemic attribute of psyche and is
revealed as talents, personality traits and metacognitive experience in various
activities.
Key words: mental giftedness, intellect, creativity, psychodiagnostics, test,
psychometric approach, individuality.
У статті обґрунтовується актуальність дослідження проблеми
інтелектуальної й творчої обдарованості індивідуальності, підкреслюється
її теоретично-наукова, психолого-педагогічна, суспільно-економічна й
соціальна значущість. Стверджується, що за відсутності високовалідних
методів діагностики розумової (інтелектуальної та креативної)
обдарованості психологічна практика в системі освіти може призвести до
негативних наслідків.
Дається критичний аналіз психометричного (тестометричного)
підходу до діагностики інтелектуальної (індекс IQ) і творчої (індекс
креативності) обдарованості особистості. Стверджується, що
стандартизовані тести апріорі не здатні об’єктивно "вимірювати" ні
актуальну,
ні
потенційну
розумову
обдарованість
конкретної
індивідуальності.
Розглядаються класифікації видів обдарованості за кількісними
критеріями (індексами), особистісними рисами, видами діяльності,
мотиваційною складовою. Піддаються сумніву погляди на "креативність"
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як самостійний вид обдарованості. Стверджується, що розумова
(інтелектуальна й творча) обдарованість виступає в нерозривній
структурно-функціональній єдності, є системною якістю психіки,
виявляється як інтегральний прояв різних здібностей, особистісних
властивостей і метакогнітивного досвіду в різних видах діяльності.
Ключові слова: розумова обдарованість, інтелект, креативність,
психодіагностика, тест, психометричний підхід, індивідуальність.
В статье обосновывается актуальность исследования проблемы
интеллектуальной и творческой одаренности индивидуальности,
подчеркивается ее теоретически-научная, психолого-педагогическая,
общественно-экономическая и социальная значимость. Утверждается, что
при отсутствии высоковалидных методов диагностики умственной
(интеллектуальной и креативной) одаренности психологическая практика в
системе образования может привести к негативным последствиям.
Дается
критический
анализ
психометрического
(тестометрического) подхода к диагностике интеллектуальной (индекс IQ)
и
творческой
(индекс
креативности)
одаренности
личности.
Утверждается, что стандартизированные тесты априори не способны
объективно "измерять" ни актуальную, ни потенциальную умственную
одаренность конкретной индивидуальности.
Рассматриваются
классификации
видов
одаренности
по
количественным критериям (индексам), личностным особенностям, видам
деятельности, мотивационной составляющей. Подвергаются сомнению
взгляды на "креативность" как самостоятельный вид одаренности.
Утверждается, что умственная (интеллектуальная и творческая)
одаренность выступает в неразрывном структурно-функциональном
единстве, является системным качеством психики, обнаруживается как
интегральное проявление разных способностей, личностных свойств и
метакогнитивного опыта в различных видах деятельности.
Ключевые
слова:
умственная
одаренность,
интеллект,
креативность, психодиагностика, тест, психометрический подход,
индивидуальность.
Stating of the problem. All-round development, psychological, pedagogic
and social care for gifted children, schoolers and students is the main priority in
Ukraine’s education system. The demand for specialists in this area necessitates
more extensive psychological research in this direction. However, the global
experience of working with gifted children shows that the absence of high validity
methods of identifying giftedness may result in negative consequences. Thus
psychologists face the urgent need to develop a scientifically substantiated
systemic theory of giftedness which would serve as a theoretical, methodological
and applied basis for practical work.
The purpose of the message. To carry out a critical analysis of the
psychometric (testometric) approach to diagnosing intellectual and creative
giftedness (IQ index and creativity index). It is claimed that standardized tests are
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a priori unfit to objectively measure either the actual or the potential mental
giftedness of an individual.
The main material. On the one hand, modern psychology aims to develop
and substantiate a general theoretical conception of intellect and creativity; on the
other hand, to resolve the applied tasks of diagnosing intellectual and creative
giftedness at every age stage of ontogenesis, optimizing the processes of
socialization and self-realization of gifted individuals. Though systematic research
on intellectual giftedness (this general notion includes both intellect and
creativity) emerged as early as the 20’s of the last century, no agreement has been
reached so far as to what constitutes intellectual giftedness; how it refers to
creativity, talent, artistic talent; how to develop an optimal strategy of diagnosing
them as integral psychic creations; what makes up the nature of their originality
and uniqueness.
A special focus is required to address the training of psychology students in
psychodiagnostics; in our opinion, it is reduced to a superficial study of various
tests and methods (mostly created in the middle of the last century, built on
outdated ideas of the human psyche, of the determinants and sources of an
individual’s intellectual and creative potential), which is reminiscent of the history
of psychodiagnostics rather than training for professional activity in various
spheres of social practice.
As regards the professional training of psychologists, the Russian
psychologist M. Kholodna emphasizes, ‘The professional training of most
psychologists in this country does not entail either university education or
practical internship for adopting a certain test methodology (in Israel, one year is
allocated for studying the D. Wechsler methodology; in the USA, three years is
required for studying H. Murray and C. Morgan’s Thematic Apperception Test
methodology, which is a projective approach to studying personality traits
revealed in social interaction and communication)’ [1, p.70-71]. In our opinion,
the author makes a somewhat snap judgment regarding the current state and level
of testology development: ‘I will dare for a risky claim: in fact psychodiagnostics
as a branch does not exist since the current level of psychology does not allow for
using an individual result a psychological test (the psychometric test of the
intellect, a personality questionnaire, projective methodology, etc.) as a basis for
proceeding to psychological diagnosis, to say nothing of making a prognosis of an
individual’s behaviour’ [1, 66-67].
The drawbacks of such an approach appear obvious when we consider tests
that ‘measure’ intelligence quotient on the basis of the psychometry methods
developed by H. Eysenck, R. Amthauer, D. Wechsler, R. Cattell, G. Raven and
others. Every test (system of tests) encodes a certain psychological symptom in
the form of a degree of a certain intellect characteristic being expressed, which
manifests itself in a specially constructed activity type, specific or generalized
material, the subject’s awareness of a certain situation (in terms of his or her
knowledge, emotions, will, motivation, etc.). In fact, this refers to the resultative
parameter which evaluates the correctness and speed of the reply. A natural
question arises: is it possible to proceed from symptom to diagnosis?
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With regard to this, the Ukrainian psychologist L. Burlachuk stresses,
‘Psychological diagnosis is not given on the basis of a certain test or set of tests,
no matter how good they may be. They can only help to select something; for
instance, to identify a group individuals prone to impulsive behaviour, which, as
the data show, prevents certain activities from being effective. This is a
manifestation of a personal quality, and we know nothing of the reasons for such
behaviour or of the stimuli causing it, etc.’ [2, 66].
The existing theoretical and experimental approaches to mental giftedness
are so dramatically different that it is problematic to find general unifying
principles because authors consciously distance themselves from them.
In researching individuality, intellect and the originality of talents, it is
preferable to use ecologically valid methods of psychodiagnostics which deal with
evaluating an individual’s actual behaviour in an actual situation: analyzing
activity products, observation, conversation, methods of identifying the cognitive
and stylistic specifics of mental activity, expert evaluation by authoritative
specialists, the natural experiment approach. It should be emphasized that the
existing valid psychodiagnostic methods of identifying the level of intellectual
development and giftedness are rather complicated; they require high qualification
and special training [3, 27].
The British psychologist H. Eysenck claims, ‘Determining intellect on the
basis of psychometric characteristics identified with the help of IQ tests is easier
and, for this reason, simpler’ [4, 115]. However, the psychometric approach to
diagnosing intellectual giftedness (IQ tests) and creative abilities (creativity tests),
which prevail in psychodiagnostics, cannot, by definition, ‘measure’ the
phenomena of an individual’s psyche.
Therefore, identifying an individual’s intellectual and creative giftedness
cannot be done from a psychometry perspective. Unfortunately, school practices
are often limited to testing IQ and academic performance. These tests (frequently
coupled with creativity tests) are mostly used in placement procedures in forms
and schools for ‘gifted’ children. In this case, it is disregarded that there are a
number of limitations to using IQ and creativity tests:
– Firstly, most of such tests are designed not for identifying intellectual or
creative giftedness but for different purposes. Thus D. Wechsler’s intelligence
scale is meant for identifying mental retardation; R. Amthauer’s intelligence
structure test, for career advising and professional selection; the DAT, for
prognosing academic performance, and so on. Only two tests were intended for
assessing the level of intellectual giftedness. They are the Cattell Culture Fair
Intelligence Test (version C) and one of the versions of the Raven Matrices Test.
However, their validity regarding diagnosing giftedness is also questioned [5; 6;
7]. As regards creativity tests, divergent productivity parameters are not the only
and sufficient indicators of a child’s creative potential.
– Secondly, many intelligence tests measure a discrete (single) intellectual
ability, i.e. the formedness of concrete intellectual operations (analysis, synthesis,
abstraction, mnemonic and perceptual actions, etc.). The current psychometric
tests of intelligence, which identify its components (verbal and non-verbal,
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sensory-motor, numeric, spatial, etc.), do not capture the connections among
components, nor do they grasp the systemic nature of expressing intellect per se.
– Thirdly, such measurements are essentially dependent on the testing
situation, an individual’s emotional state. As a result, the more gifted a child (or
adult) is, the greater the dependence is. For this reason, psychometric tests have a
low capacity to forecast achievement in gifted individuals.
– Fourthly, a distinction should be made between testing and taking
decisions as to a child’s or adult’s future. The diagnostic situation is the
consequence of a number of factors, which is why a decision should be taken on
the basis of the reasons which have led to the test results.
Errors in intelligence measurements, which are not at all random, can cause
irreversible changes in the destiny and life of a person, especially a child. In fact,
any form of selecting children on the basis of intelligence or creativity tests is
invalid from a scientific perspective because by definition such tests are not
instruments for diagnosing giftedness in general and intellectual giftedness in
particular. One should consider the fact that the so-called ‘passing scores’ used in
such tests (in the form of indicators of convergent and/or divergent productivity)
have no clear theoretical or empirical arguments.
Creativity tests face a different situation. The social programme of
identifying gifted individuals, which emerged in the USA in the 60’s of the XX
century, has not lost its topicality till today. The second half of the XX century
saw a widespread opinion of ‘creativity’ as a distinct type of giftedness which is
independent of intellect. Such a view is based on a range of inconsistencies in
interpreting abilities and talents. It shows in a paradoxical phenomenology: a
person with a high intellectual ability can be uncreative, and, vice versa, it can
frequently happen that a less educated and even less gifted person can be creative.
This example allows to concretize the problem: if skills and special abilities
do not determine creative activity, then what is the clue to the ‘creativity’ of an
individual’s creative potential? Undoubtedly, it is easier to answer this question
by appealing to special creative talent or to a special mental operation which
determines it (for instance, divergence – the notion introduced by J. Guilford to
refer to creative reasoning). The researcher’s conception claims to understand the
nature of creativity which is based on divergent reasoning factors. According to
R. Sentenberg, ‘For many years this model (J. Guilford’s creativity conception)
served as a foundation for studying creative reasoning without being either proved
or disproved’ [8, p.112]. In both international and domestic psychology, there is
almost no research which does not refer to J. Guilford and E. Torrance or use their
tests as methodological foundations of studying creativity. One of the reasons is
that the authors’ theory is coupled with an ‘easy-to-use’ diagnostic procedure –
diagnostic test methods (creativity tests) [9]. The simplicity and obvious
truthfulness of the idea secure its tremendous popularity throughout the world.
In the second half of the XX century, ‘divergence’ turned into ‘a symbol of
faith’ for not only western but also for domestic psychologists, with literally all
kinds of creativity being connected with it. According to D. Bohoyavlenska [5],
this is explained by a number of strengths in interpreting creativity as divergent
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productivity. Divergence, defined as ‘the ability to think in various directions’
meets the need for ‘a wider space’ in practical application, meets the needs of an
individual because for a person with an average IQ index, low academic
performance, low scores in subject tests, no education or work experience in a
certain area, divergence helps to regard themselves as ‘a creative individual’. For
this reason, creativity came to be posited in opposition to intellect. Unlike the
problematic situation method and IQ tests, this approach eliminates limitations to
studying an individual’s creative potential; its advantage also lies in the possibility
of group testing. As per J. Guilford, the tests aimed at measuring the fluency,
originality and flexibility of reasoning in non-verbal, symbolic, semantic and
behavioural tasks reveal an individual’s creative potential. Tasks such as ‘name as
many variants of the non-standard use of the stationery clip as possible’ are most
characteristic of tests which identify divergent semantic categories [9].
The Ukrainian psychologist V. Moliako, an expert in the psychology of
creativity, points out, quite reasonably, that as a rule the results of testing
divergent abilities (creativity) can rarely predict actual creative achievements in a
person’s everyday and professional life [7]. Therefore, standardized test methods
provide, if at all possible, only a heavy-handed measurement of creative abilities
in the form of divergent reasoning, but they tell nothing of the originality of the
creatively gifted child or adult.
One should not disregard the problem of interpreting intelligence or
creativity test results. Applying psychometric tests to these phenomena is based
on the assumption that intellectual or creative ability is a linear (unipolar)
dimension which can be described in terms of ‘low parameter – high parameter’.
In fact any psychic activity is a multidimensional construct with a complex
structure. Individual intellectual resource (‘intellect level’) or creative resource
(‘creativity level’) is determined by a balanced concatenation of various cognitive
abilities, by the formedness of metacognitive experience, individual cognitive
advantages, the cognitive and stylistic organization of psyche, motivational needs,
intentions, etc. Additionally, the degree of the expressiveness of the intellect can
be influenced by a great number of factors. Thus a low score obtained from the
Wechsler method can result not only from an inadequate development of skills
and knowledge but also from a low socialization level, intense anxiety, low
motivation, highly developed creative abilities, and so on.
The practice of interpreting a low psychological test score as ‘bad’; and
high, as “good’ is problematic. Such an interpretation is not quite correct. There
are an infinite number of individual variations in the ways intellectual abilities are
expressed; they cannot be accounted for by traditional testing norms (for instance,
every child’s individual cognitive style changes the profile of their abilities, which
manifests itself in variations as to performing different types of intellectual
activities). Accordingly, deviations of testing results towards increasing or
decreasing should not be regarded as deviations from the norm. Finally, while
testing a pre-schooler or schooler, it is important to consider the fact that their
actual abilities are revealed only in the process of psychic development; the speed
of ‘maturation and development’ of psychic functions is individual for every
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child, to say nothing of the difference in the psychic development dynamics in
boys and girls.
Psychological methods are intended for collecting information about every
child in the monitoring mode, i.e. psychological examination must comply with
the requirements of comprehensiveness, duration, multiplicity, ecological validity
(must be conducted in a real-life situation), subject orientation (must be dialogical,
include elements of emotional support, create conditions for a child to reveal their
independence) [1, p.69-70].
However, if intellect is not a criterion for creativity potential, then what
determines it? J. Gulford gives an unambiguous answer – personality traits. This
research perspective was supported by many psychologists; for instance, by D.W.
MacKinnon [10]. The contemporary American psychologist M. Runco, exploring
the personological perspective on interpreting creativity, claims that studying the
personality traits of famous authors is a more informative source of grasping
creativity than studying their literary texts [11; 12].
The following trends in studying creativity can be tentatively identified in
the personological perspective [13, p.366-386]: a study of personality traits and
motives; analysis of the I structure (I-image, I-conception) regarding creativity;
exploring creativity in the context of an individual’s self-actualization; studying a
individual’s intuition as a creativity mechanism; psychoanalytic perspective
(emotional wounds of childhood, ‘hidden’ in the subconscious, as a source of
creativity); studying the creativity of an individual on the verge of a psychotic
breakdown (psychopathological or near-pathological phenomena).
Therefore, creativity is a general personality characteristic rather than a
cognitive skill. According to E. Torrance’s threshold hypothesis [14], if an IQ
score is below 115-120 (it should be borne in mind that there is an informal rule –
if a person’s IQ is below 110 points, they are not capable of assimilating a college
curriculum), intellect and creativity constitute a single factor; if an IQ is above
120 (higher than average), creativity becomes an independent value (IQ above
average – 115-129). Thus there are no creative individuals with a low intellect, but
there are intellectuals with a low creativity potential [13, 368-369].
J. Renzulli does not agree either with the cognitive or with the
personological perspectives on giftedness; he advances the hypothesis that
intellectual giftedness is not just outstanding abilities but also creativity as well as
motivational engagement [15; 16]. T. Gordeieva generally agrees with J.
Renzulli’s conception; however, she regards giftedness as a phenomenon which
characterizes an individual who has great achievements in an activity. In other
words, the main criterion for giftedness is an individual’s achievements in a
certain sphere – a real product of anything: learning, creative activity, labour,
sport, art, and so forth. Intellectual and motivational factors are the main
determinants of an individual’s achievements. To be more exact, a high level of
intellectual development is the main determinant, and motivation is the driving
force of developing giftedness [17].
The psychology of giftedness gradually moved to recognizing the role of
motivational and personality factors; at present motivation is represented in all
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current theories of giftedness (J. Renzulli’s Three-Ring Conception, or the
Enrichment Triad Model; F. Mönks’ Multifactor Model; the Munich Model of
Giftedness developed by K. Heller; etc.) as well as in theories of creativity (T.
Amabille’s Three-Component Model, R. Sentenberg and T. Lubart’s Investment
Theory of Creativity). The evaluation criteria for giftedness have changed – it is
regarded as a high or outstanding achievement level (or competency) in a chosen
field. The percentage of individuals considered to be gifted depends on how
narrow the level of achievement is. According to J. Renzulli, from 1-3 to 20
percent of the population is regarded as gifted by various researchers, with 5
percent being the average figure [17; 18]. Drawing on significant (yet small)
correlations between IQ tests and J. Gulford’s divergent reasoning tests,
H. Eysenck expressed the opinion that creativity is a component of general
intellectual giftedness [19]. Therefore, a high level of intellectual development
presupposes a high level of creative abilities, and vice versa. There does not exist
a creative process as a specific form of psychic activity which is not connected
with an individual’s intellectual potential.
The problem of differentiating types of giftedness requires particular
focus. At present the educational systems of the USA and many European
countries use the classification of giftedness levels according to IQ scores.
According to it, all gifted children can belong to one of the following five levels:
(1) IQ of 115 points and higher – ‘bright’; (2) IQ of 130 and higher – ‘gifted’;
(3) 145 and higher – ‘highly gifted’; (4) 160 and higher – ‘exceptionally gifted’;
(5) 175 and higher – ‘profoundly gifted’ [20, p.41]. However, many psychologists
reject a high IQ score as a sole criterion for diagnosing intellectual ability. For
instance, E. Winner [21] discusses various views on the problem and makes a
generalization that all of them can be reduced to identifying ‘special types’ of
giftedness on the basis of the classification of special abilities (sensory-motor,
perceptual, attentional, mnemonic, mental, imaginative, communicative,
mathematical, musical, linguistic, sporting, artistic, etc.). J. Guilford’s Structure of
Intellect Model is a representative example of such an approach. The researcher
postulated 120 narrowly specialized independent abilities with the help of factor
analysis used as validation of consistency with the constructed theoretical model
of intellect. In building the Structure of Intellect Model, the researcher used three
main criteria in order to provide a detailed description of the three aspects of
intellectual ability: (1) type of mental operation; (2) content of intellectual
activity; (3) types of end product [9; 13].
J. Guilford strongly rejected the general factor of intellect citing low
correlations between various intellect test scores. However, further verification of
the Structure of Intellect Model by our domestic researchers showed the
following: (1) while checking the reliability of the tests used by J. Guilford, it was
found that 98 per cent of the test figures positively correlate with each other at
various levels of significance; (2) the figures of independent measurements are in
fact united into more general factors; for instance, the assessment of semantic
memory abilities requires taking into account end product varieties whereas
measuring the effectiveness of semantic processes requires taking into account all
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types of operations and products [22]. In our opinion, the above-mentioned
classifications (based on types of abilities, psychic processes or activities)
overlook the main fact: the interpretation of giftedness as a unique
phenomenological construct of a harmonious individuality but not as a set of
processual, cognitive, productive, motivational or behavioural constituents.
The one-sidedness of the psychometric approach to giftedness has resulted
in the fact that the US Federal Department of Education identifies six types of
giftedness on the basis of the same abilities/activities: (1) high general intellect
(IQ under 130); (2) high special abilities (mathematical, linguistic, etc.); (3) high
creativity (advancing new ideas, creating new products, constructing new devices,
etc.); (4) leadership qualities (high social intellect, various talents); (5)
inclinations for fine and applied arts (artistic talents); (6) psychomotor abilities
(sporting achievements) [23]. According to M. Kholodna, it is possible to identify
at least six types of intellectual behaviour (the researcher gives them figurative
names) which refer to intellectual giftedness within various research approaches
[24, p.169]:
 individuals with a high level of ‘general intellect’ (IQ over 135-140)
identified on the basis of psychometric intellect tests (‘witty’);
 individuals with a high level of academic performance in the form of
academic achievements (‘brilliant students’);
 individuals with a high level of divergent abilities revealed in the parameters
of spontaneity and originality of generated ideas (‘creatives’);
 individuals with a high success rate in performing concrete activities,
extensive subject-specific knowledge and considerable practical experience in
a corresponding area (‘competent’);
 individuals with extraordinary intellectual achievements applied to real novel
universally recognized types and spheres of social practice (‘talented’);
 individuals with extraordinary intellectual abilities connected with analyzing,
evaluating, and predicting events or everyday, social, and political life
(‘wise’).
Additionally, it is possible to interpret the above-mentioned phenomenology
without applying the notion of creative giftedness as an explanatory principle
since this phenomenon is discussed within its framework. A different contribution
of the main components to the structure of intellectual giftedness can produce a
paradoxical picture when success in mastering an activity (the level of
achievements), intellect (wit) and creativity do not coincide in their expression.
The facts of such discrepancy in the expression of giftedness do not conclusively
argue for dividing it into types (academic, intellectual, and creative), but, on the
contrary, allow for seeing the role and place of these components in the structure
of giftedness and account for the paradox of the human psyche without involving
a special type of talent – creative giftedness.
It is known that an activity is always performed by an individual. Its
objectives and motives influence the level of performing it. If an individual’s
objectives lie outside activity, that is a student prepares for lessons only in order
not to be given a bad mark or not to lose the prestige of an excellent student, then
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activity is at best performed diligently; even in the case of a brilliant performance,
its outcome does not exceed the normatively necessary product. The abilities of
such a child have no bearing on giftedness because the latter entails being
interested in the subject, overwhelmed with an activity. In this case, an activity is
not stopped even when the necessary task is fulfilled or the primary goal is
achieved. If a child loves an activity, they constantly improve it by realizing new
ideas generated in the process of performing it. As a result, the new product of
their activity definitely exceeds the original plan. In this case there is ‘a
development of an activity’. Creativity is the development of an activity initiated
by a child themselves [3, pp.16-17].
Under such interpretation, the notions giftedness and creative giftedness are
synonyms. Therefore, creative giftedness is not regarded as a special type of
activity independent of giftedness; it is not a separate modality; it is characteristic
of any type of work. Creative giftedness is not only a feature of a higher level of
performing an activity but also of its change and development.
Such a theoretical approach has an important practical implication: the
development of giftedness should not be reduced to curriculum planning
(speeding, complicating); it is necessary to create conditions for forming an
intrinsic motivation for an activity, an individual’s goals and a system of values
which constitute the basis of spiritual development. The Russian psychologist N.
Leites, whose research focused on intellectually gifted children, stressed that they
have extremely high intellectual activity. The researcher emphasized that such
children have an exceptional need for intellectual activeness, a passion (no
exaggeration) for acquiring knowledge. This is the main need of a gifted child
regardless of age, temperament, character, interests, sex, health condition, and so
forth. In other words, striving for knowledge acquisition is the most salient feature
of any gifted child. This is a real cognitive need – it is unselfish, for the sake of
interest as such [25].
This entails an important pedagogical aspect of bringing up gifted children.
Intellectual activeness, which is a prominent characteristic of any gifted child, has
a direct bearing on the development of their abilities. But abilities grow and
develop from inclinations on one indispensable condition. The activity a child is
engaged in should be connected with positive emotions; in other words, it should
bring joy, satisfaction. If there is joy, inclinations develop; if there is no joy from
intellectual activity, there will not be any outstanding abilities. Long-lasting
joyless imposed or self-imposed activities will lead to excellent marks, appraisal,
even knowledge, but the main thing will be missing – a high level of ability
development. The connection between ability development and positive emotions
has been validated not only in psychological but also in purely physiological
experiments [25]. Therefore, if intellectual and creative abilities develop only in a
labour of love, then the long-lasting classes which a child is forced to attend
(additional classes given by a tutor) are either useless or harmless in terms of
ability development because forced activity enhances a negative attitude. It is not
accidental that the Ukrainian practising educationist V. Sukhomlynsky called the
school which he headed and where he taught for years ‘the school of joy’.
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The criticism regarding the psychometric approach does not entail rejecting
tests in practice but requires to apply them correctly in working especially with
gifted children:
 psychometric tests should be applied not for or before making a decision
regarding the level of giftedness but after the procedure of identifying a child
as gifted with a view to exploring their strong and weak psychological
qualities and organizing necessary individualized psychological and
pedagogical assistance;
 psychometric tests can appear useful for recording/observing age-specific
dynamics of giftedness in concrete children (for instance, under conditions of
psychological and pedagogical monitoring).
Therefore, tests can be used as one of the numerous sources of additional
information within the framework of identifying a child as gifted but not as a sole
criterion for deciding whether a child is gifted, not gifted, or intellectually
challenged.
An integrated approach to identifying gifted children is preferable. A wide
spectrum of various methods can be involved: (a) varieties of the observation
method used with children (in laboratory conditions, at school, during extracurricula activities, etc.); (b) methods of identifying the cognitive-stylistic
peculiarities of cognizing and interpreting reality; (c) special psychodiagnostic
training sessions, expert evaluation of children’s behaviour performed by teachers,
parents, mentors; (d) ‘trial lessons’ given within special curricula as well as
special learning games and subject-oriented lessons; (e) expert evaluation of
concrete products of children’s creative activity (pictures, poems, essays,
technical models); (f) various intellectual and subject contests, conferences, sports
competitions, artistic contests, festivals, reviews, and so forth; (g)
psychodiagnostic investigation employing various psychometric methods
depending on the objective of analyzing a concrete case of giftedness.
However, an integrated approach to identifying giftedness is not safe from
errors. A gifted child can be left behind or, on the contrary, a child can first be
considered gifted but later they will be unable to confirm such a characteristic
(cases of discrepancy between prognosis and diagnosis). N. Leites points out that
labels such as ‘gifted’ or ‘ordinary’ are unacceptable not only due to the danger of
error in diagnostic conclusions. Labels of such kind can have a negative impact on
a child’s development, shape low or excessive ambitions, disorient a child, their
parents and teachers. In this respect, the researcher suggests using the formulation
‘a child with signs of giftedness’, which is correct from the perspective of ethics
and more objective from a scientific perspective [25].
Conclusions. The analysis of the current approaches to diagnosing
children’s intellectual and creative giftedness shows that the psychometric
approach is methodologically, ethically and pedagogically inappropriate to these
phenomena. It is necessary to develop a coherent approach to creating a uniform
psychological and pedagogical conception of giftedness, to build theoretical,
methodological, and empirical foundations for working with the conceptual model
which views general giftedness as a coherent psychological system whose aspects
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can be perceived only in the context of the age dynamics and mental experience of
an individual.
Identifying a child as gifted should not be an end in itself; it should be
connected with the objectives of their teaching and upbringing, as well as with
providing them with psychological assistance and support. The latter aspect
allows to considerably extend the sphere of psychodiagnostic methods and take
into account the following: interaction of children with peers and adults; the
existence or absence of various forms of desynchrony (unbalance) in the
development of a gifted child; the development and operation of a child’s
affective sphere. Recognizing the importance of the social conditions in which a
child develops entails the need for developing specialized methods of identifying
giftedness with regard to a number of factors (age-specific, social and economic,
cultural, national and ethnic, familial, including a child’s physical health and
socialization).
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